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I-Wctrked, and Earned It.
A few weeks :ago; a nentienten- living in

an Eastern town was called ant • of,lis bed:
one' morning' by several vigetetis raps. ttpne
his front door. Hastily &easing hiunee,lf,'
heresponded to the call, and found stand-
ing upon the step an uncouth, Totighty clad
boy, With an axe on.his 'shoulder, Who,,---htni-,
til thtustin: h

_

poo: et, drew out's small roll, and handing
it to Judge ti—i-o.said:"

'There's teienty•five dollars, which
want'you to put in the savings:bank,' and
hastily turned on his .heel • and started,
away. .

The Judge) slightly disconcerted at ' the;
curious proceeding, iciareely knew ' *hat'
to say, till at lengtt,yeeo_vering_his-,-Wits,-.
be-Mind-tinflater the boy: '• '

'Stop! 'eome back here: -Hew did 'you
come by thia-moneyl,!:—.

' rehial Reinearkwi
'The only real iliffiretice botweett,r*l eoc

',poor that loan see ii.,,thi34roilit'licti lit' the
,trimming on the ;ails et theirlites. 7 b,

, . To the Christina, eaoh sorroischbles a, joy,
each eroasiticrotrit, eaeh',lbirs? it 'gaib, each
curse a +leasing,eaelf..ditubt ,hope; • mai:fically;'-eachliark—death-shadow

,he

True naility.cpmes of nature, and, &tee
further back than history. Its diploma does
not require the seal and signature of men
who claim to have gentleblood in their veins:
fie is a gentleman who is gentle in manners
and speech. Sift a scoundrel through gen-
erations of nobles, and he fails to become a
••

MACHINE SHOP
TD6•LAND OF tltigt ' '

fracrect bangsthbeforee
and glory of anoverending

The world, sees ; scandal,sirig~ii -crown
mean rascality in some of the menibers ofchurch, and gains one more prejndleEragainat
it. •

God only. seas thatilis'threshing:iliserhas',
got pretty full in that locality,.aad ,bas
gone to Work to stir"itp • add' lan 'esitiy the

-chaff. --

Men gaffer and boar stain. to become,
genteelly dependent, hishienably,e trayagatis,
neWortianlfindiftinattirtit '*hen the trans-,
formation is complete they OPeti betterlei- of
ridicule on. liltinghooPs, butterhowl obigaon,s,
fictitioita bust, iMprnroyeents;• aid Grecian
bends: . • '

YARD !
ere's a-beautiful land, a land of light,

Which lies juat oifei the nay,
Where the night of light,
With its gloom and strife.

Fades ont into golden day,

Arn cnul gentleman.
Birth, beauty, fortune, culture, wealth, can-
net make a man 04 is.menn, magnanimous,
large hearted, whole•sonledgentleman. So..
(slaty cannot sculpture an ingrate and selfish
Matt into that ayinmetty of seal and • heart
which we all admire and honor wherever 'we
find• it.THE sucscrihers having enlarged tneir shops

and gdded, the latest improved machinery fol .
working. Wood and Iron. are now prepared to do
all kinds of Work intheir Line, snit are nianufae.
!tiring the

The harbor is safe and the anchor sure,
• And the gates are broad and free ;

They ope to the king •

And the peasant's ring,
With the same swift certainty.

proud Patrician once charged Cicero of
his plebian origin. The great orator' loOked
at him with rebuking eyes, and replied :---

fThe nobility of myfamilrbegine in me, that
'_of.youre-will-end with you.' There is an in-
definable •something in the look, tone, gait,
and speech of ,a man, which makes him a

•loafer or a gentleman.
The former is untrustworthy, uncouth, and

apt at any moment to give vent to abrupt ,ug.
knees of manners and speech, No child will
be tempted to caress him, no virtuous women
will dare to trust him. lie is coarseTrough;
and seekfirst. and at every cost hie own per-
scnal gratification. If he becomes rich, be
also becomes pompous, consequental, and ty-
rannical, and represents a class known as the
eodfialLaristooracy. .

Willoughby's Gam-Spring Grain and Far-
.

talizer .Greatly Improved; The Cel-
Aimed Brinkerhoff-Oornsheller; Gibsons'
Champion Washing Machine; John Rid-
dleibarger's Patent Lifting Jacks.

--There are sunny slopes and mountains MO,
• And rivulets laughing sweet ;

And voices low,
That we've longed for'so, '

And. the patter of littlefeet. •

'I WORKED, AND EARNED IT,' EM: .14y
time was out last night, and 'I got my
money. I've got a job chopping, whith I
began,on this morning, and I thought I'd
leave the money With you as I went to
work, and then it wouldn't'take up ray;iime
Oki evening when I want to study. -

'What is your name, my boy ?' asked
the-Judge.

wrote it on the paper that' I wrapped
thUmoney tip in,' shouted the little' wood-
chopper as be passed on to his work.

That boy's—note for a tb
_

ousand_dolla_re-
due-ten-yearshence won d be as good as
gold. If be has his health, be will b.e worth
double that then.

MR. iIIicEBONELESS:
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE Mr.,Backboneless is a-efiartutter that miry

of us are acquainted'with:. -

*He consults Toro, •Diek and Harry iu
matters of business, and theta follows, 'net
the best but the last advice given: Be is
eternally getting into • hot water. in mese?
quence, and each time Ina has to =take a
cursing-for-itits-a-matter-of4-i-c---unse. •

'WAYNESBORO' There are loving eyes, which we closed in

BASK AND Mid sighing and bitter tears ;

They are beathing bright
'!death brows of light,

Untouched by the frosts of years.13BBE atinEY .He has no wind of Ids own ; :no (mitten.
anee.

He ie unstable and shifting, as the% , snails.on the eea-ebore.
I—Welve-a—mottreribief, m eFunny lend,

Whose blue eyes often peer
Through the mists and bare

• Of the gleaming stars, .

To lijiten o

- -

Modesty is an attribute of the true gentle-
man. Be will not boast of his wealth in the
presence of those who are poor. He will
not pride himself on his physical strength
.and;wigorr in-the-sociely—of—irWilidl77ll;
will not offensively obtrude his pet notions
on-any-subjeet-in--itre-com

r---

• having furnished their shops with the latest ha.
proved Machinery for this Branch of Business, they
are now prepared to tnahufactnre and furnish

,kinds of

He is beginning in the right way. The
very day his time nln:o'i_the.__sammer,

Lite-Chreirelitiirin another job, and immedi-
ately placed the money h_e_had—worked—lo

ity4 I • tad-work-far-Lim ; and`witG

1----And-whetradversity someThe isn't worth
any more than'an old rotten sheet fota._sail_

of mardhing straight on troublewith a firm front, he crouches, and 'lets. it
ran over and overwhelm him,

DING A?EB AL
There are none so forsaken, des hied and poor,_

Frames, Shutters, _Blinds,
.teen-Different—Styles, ear-

.oes, &c. Ike., Flooring, Weath-
- ..tumw-blackett • ' ,

•But some angel eye,
Like a star in theSky,

Keeps pitying watclin'er them.

en er am Jorent opinions. A man ofhon-
or you need not fear that he will seek to pry
intoyour private affairs or find out thu con-
tents of private letters. If they coverethe
carpet at his feet, his high sense of h nor
.would prevent his attempting to decipher a
line of their contents. In the words of an-
other be 'never tampers with sealed pack-
ages! As for the secrets imparted to him
in confidence, they are kept from view tinder
the sacred seal of his honor.

There are fewer such men' than there
should be, bat we have such in every com-
munity. They are the salt of the earth.—
There are men who have the manners of gen-
tlemen without their charm:ger, and there are
those who have the character of a gentleman
without the manners. We find yen de beings,
or gentlemen and gentlewomen in all the
phases of society. 'We must not judge a
Man by the coat he wear's' He may•have a
good- heart beating under a ragged vest, a
noble head under a slonehed-hat,-feet-that
seldom go astray in unfashionable shoes, and
yet be in the 'highest, fullest, and noblest
sense a gentleman. What do we require of
a gentleman? His rule the golden one of
doing unto others as be would be done by.
He will defend the absent. He will assist
the weak. lie will speak for thoseswho can-
not speak for themselves Your codfish gen-
tleman may put on airs. He may bow, and
nod, and smile aand scrape, and bend, but the
fashionable style of su`ch a man is the gay
hide that covers a mere animal. Your cod-
fish woman may 'stoop to conquer,' may pub
on the 'Grecian Bend, not where she should
bend:at the cradle, and the washtub, and
bread trough, but in the street.

an economy of time which •is more to be
praised than his wise forethought • with re-
gard to money, he could net endure to have
a moment devoted to anything but his
books when the long evenings came.

Five years from to day with a geed edu-
cation, with good habits, with a few hun-
dred dollars, which he has earned by work,
his chances for place in the business and
political world will be far greater than those
of the spendthrift boy who, born with for-
tune, begins without knowing the worth of
money, and instead of going up-,--geoes down.
—.Hearth and Rome.

Because be is knocked 'down to day, he
thinks his , place is on his batik to-morrow.;
and next day, and so on.

Because it rains to-day and is dismal, it
must needs be rainy and dismal always.

He sees no silver lining to any aloald—no
rifts to the blue sky and sunshine 14yond—-
all is dark, lieavy and threatening above and
around him.

ALL KINDS LUMBER,
furnished et short notice. Look up, then, ye poor and ye suffering,

Ye troubled, weary and sad,
Let the eye grow bright
With the old-time light,

And the aching heart be glad.

We tender our thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage bestowed upon as—and hope by
ristct attention to Business to merit a continuance
of tile.same.

Also agents,foe the sale of Dodge & &overlain's-
Kirby Valley Chief, and World Combined Reap,
,ing and' Mqvviag Machines, and the celebrated
Clippei Mower

may 7, 14369]

For over the river we've christened death
justveiled for a tithefrom sight,

Is a gleaming strand,
And a summer land—

The beautiful land of light.

Fire sever purifies such men. They art
but dross, and it burns them..

And, all things considered, I don't know
but it is well enough, for it leaves the less
rubbish for energetio, live_ mes—to—stutiblii
over.—

& CO.

IN NM BB MK"
A NOP of WATER.—A small quantity

of cold water, apparently_the=most-ennoneut
of substances, can be used so as to• produce
the most horrible torments. Drops of water
falling a height upon the head, feel after a
while like molten lead, and if the process be
persevered in long enough, cause an egoni•

I zing-death, This species of torment was well
known to the officers of the Inquisition.—
Our readers may not.be so well acquainted
with another kind of torture by water which
was practiced by the Dutch authorities on
the unfortunate English prisoners at Am-
boyna in 1622. The victim wee fastened np
with his arms and legs extended, as if for
crucifixion. A cloth was then tied upon the
lower part of his face so closely that•searce-
ly any water cold pass by; that done, they
poured the water gently on his head till the
cloth was, full up to his mouth and nostrils,
so that he could not draw breath without•
swallowing some. When he was neatly
choked, they took him down to vomit water,
and when a little recovered, tied hem up a-
gain, using him as before- In 'this manner
they served him three or four times, till his
belly was as big as a tub, and his cheeks
like bladders, and his eyes starting out be.
yond his forehead.

Hints to Consunaptives.WAYNESBORO', PA., Cocsumption is not a disease of the lungs,
but one of the system,-showing itself in -the
lungs. If you fully comprehend this, pit
are ready for the' common-sense treatment.
Avoiding all local treatment, by inhalation,
all the panaceas, including whisky and .cad
liver, oil, fashionable to-day, eapleded
morrow, employ those natural methods, about
which wise doctors never differ.

Adair! woo de fat man,
Ebe Ivo,4e tudder,:
Cane woe do winked man,
Cove be kill bitibraddet.ORA J. BURNS ANBERSON

PROPRIETOR,

.15 II
AlR.—Auld Lang Syne.

Ifmy true love was sick to death,
Tra-la,

I'd tell her et her latest breath
Tra-la, tra-la,

Her race of life could not be run,
Tra-la, tra-la, tra-la.

I d buy some Drugs of A mbOrson
• At' he Drug Store on the Corner.

•

1. Walk in all kinds or weather, two 'or
three times a day. ate° weak for this, be-
gin with the saddle. •

2. Banging by the hands, in rings, sus;
pondod from the coiling; six feet above the
floor, swing backlrard and forward, sidewa,yB
and in a circle. The effect upon• the walls
of the chest is very remarkable. 1 have
known such swinging to reduce the. pulse
very 9ensibly in a week. Ia each exorcise
eonHone slightly fatigued.

3. Wash the entire skin in tepid water
and good neutral soap every looming, on re-
turning iron/ thefirst walk, and rub the skin
to redness every night on going. to bed, with
sharp hair gloves: Lawrence's English pat•
eat gloves are•the best. All druggisie sell
them.

WI was bald without a hair,l
Tra la, tra la, tra la,

.I'd laugh at that, I would not care,
Tra la, tra la, tra

I'd bring them back, yes, every one,
Tra la. tra la, tra In,

By Drugs I bought of Amberson
At ttie Drug Store on the,Corner.

Lost Women.
. My friends, has it never occurred to you
what a comentary upon. our civilization are
these women and.the attitude of society to-
wards them ? A little child strays from the
home inclosure and the whole community is
on the alert to find the wanderer and restore
it to the' mother's arms. What rejoicing
when it is found, what fearful sympathy,
what heartiness of congratulations I There
are no harsh comments upon the poor, tired
feet, be they ever so miry, no reprimand for
the .soiled and torp garment, no lack of kiss-
es for the tear-atained face. But let the
child be grown to womanhood, and let her
be led from the inolosure of morality by the
voice of affection, or driven fromt.~ it by Cutscourge of want—what liappensThen? Do
Christian men and women pain quest oilier?
or, if she returns of her own motion, do they
receive her with snob kindness and delicacy
as to secure her against wandering 'again'?
Far from it, At the first false step she is
denounced as lost—toot, echo friends • qnd
relatives—we disown you; don't ever come
near us to disgrace us. Lost, says society
indifferently. How bad these girls are
and lost=irretrievably lost—is the prompt
verdict• of conventional morality. whsle one
and all unite in bolting every door between
ber and. respectability. Ah, will not these
lost ones be required at our hands in the
great hereafter ?—[Mrs. Burfeigh in the New
Jersey Woman Suffrage Convention:

if I was tanned to darkest dye,
Tra la, tra la, trait', •

I would not care, I would not cry,
Tra la, tra la, tra la,

For soon a bleaching would be done
To la, tra la, tra la,

By IDrugs I'd buy of Awhereon
At the Drug Store on the Corner,

Spurgeon has written a series of discour-
ses for the common people, which are terse
and pungent, The following is a 'sample of
his style : •

'Boasters are never worth a button with
the shank off. Long tongue, short bead.
Great talkers, little doers. Dogs that bark
much run away when it is time•to bite, The
leanest Rig squeals most. It is cot the hen
Which•cackles most that lays most , eggs.--
Saying and doing are two different things.
It is the barren cow: that bellows. There
may be great noise of threshing where there
is no wheat. Great boast. Little roast.
Much froth) little beer. Drums sound loud
because there is nothing in. them. Good
men know . themselves too well to chant
their own praises. Barges without cargoes
float high on' the canal, but the fuller they
are, the lower they sink. GoOd cheese sells
itself without r)tiffelY. Good wine needs
no bush, and when men are really excellent
people find it out without telling. Bounce
is the sign of folly. Loud ,praying reveals
an ass. • Ifs num ds.ignorant and, holds his
tongue, no one will despise kiln; 'but if he
rattles on with an empty pate god a, tongue
that brags !ilea forty; he' will Write _out his
own name In capital letters, add' they will
be• these FOOL.•

4. Sleep much, retiring before nine, ad-
ding a pep in the middle of the day. Never
forget that good ventilation clarion. the hours
of seep is vital in every .ease of diseased
lunge,

I=2/11

Then three times three and tiger to,
Tra la, tra la, tra la.

For what we know that.they can do, •
Tea la. tra Is, tra la. •

With chorus loud, the vict'ry won •
Tra la, tea la. tra la,

By Drugs, I bought of Ambergon
_At toe Drug Store on the Corner. •

.038-:-THE BEST AND PUREST AL.
rays on hand at • I
.INTS , CHEMICAL AND MINERAL
ant, White Load and Colors, *be best assort-
in •town at
10SENE, OILS. VARNISHES, DYES 4
kinds at

•

ISHES,PAINT,VARNISH,SASFI, HAIR
td Tooth Brushes at •

TSSES AND SUPPORTERS AT •

5 Eat for breakfast and dinner oats meal,
cracked Wheat, beef, •mutton, plain• bread,
potateeli, and other veptables,.except, coma*
toes. Use no pastry or other trash. Eat
no Supper.

6. Cultivate jovial .peoplo. Langle;er is
the most precious of. all possible exeroisonfor chronic lung affections.--- Dr, Dio Lewis.

RELIABLE WEATHER SR:MS.—Josh Bil-
lings' 'Almanac' says: When roosters are
observed before daplite in the morning sorein
among the klonds, and utter lameataehuns;
then look out for sudden weather, and a se-
yore pucker in the money market.

When you see 13 geese walkin injun 1110;'
and toeing in, yu ken deliberately bei yule
last surviving dollar on a bard wiater,.ianti•n
great fluktuousoess duriar, the next-- anew.,
io the pries of cowhide

,NDY, WHISKY, WINES AND RUM
medicinal use oaa

.'ENT MEDIOINES-ALL THE STAND,
d Patent Medicines of the day at
'TRACM, FOR FLAVORING, PERFU-
arp toilet•articlee generally at

If pigs squel•in the tight, and grasihop•
pore cum oph ov their roost, mingle: in s
free fite, yu may hope for high Winds •In a
few weeks, and also the typhus fever inyure
naborhood. • •

AYr3ICIANB •PRESCRIPTIONS AR E—-
fully cquiyouruled st"The Comer Drug Mole."

july 16 , I was in love once with a fat girl: She
was very fleshy. She was enormous. But
the course of my true love came to grief
I was sham with her in the dim twilight
:one evening. I was sentimental; I said soft
things. I embraced part of her. Site fre-
quently turned her lovely head from me.—
At last I.thought I heard the mnrlvur of
voices on the other side. I arose and walk-
ed around her,and there I found .atiotber
fellow courting her on tbe left 'side. . I was
indignant, and upbratad her for her treacly
eiy in thus concealing from me another love.
She laughed at my conceit, as if she were
not big enough to have two love's at once.—
.Don flute.

A sharp4ongued woman in Texas aggra.
vated her husband to each an extent that tie
deserted his borne in the city of .11onston
and fled to Galveston, where ho wrote, the
following affectionate and interesting letter:
'Galveston, January. the '7th IS7O. My
Levin Wyfe : lute cockle -owe nes week au
bay forgive you for jawin we. life tutu ou
the 7 o'clock trams ane shill stay own here-
atter & tri to bea altered man. I wantpeace and. so do yevi, vithy shouldn't we love
each Whet, as'we used ter sawn we first jiw
ed together in the whollehendo of wed-
lock. , I've jieed a temperance society, but
if,yew ever jaw me agiulor commit) owe I'll
-walup brow like Gty, tot wo must have pees.),
as ,grant see.

W ben spiders are seen climbing up the
wall 'backwards, and frogs kou,siras tho they
gad the hicknps, look out for rain,'this iz
also a sure sigh that' children wsll have Abe
ideuzles light. '

If bees hug atoned their Mires, and moles
are seen in a brown study,.a storm Oti BOUM
kind iz cookie', and,you will note theinarivet
for herring is very cadaverous and shifty.

Jiet before a,heavy ago storm, uv ,feet
deep chimbly nwaltilive are oneoman skaise,
and in the moral world' there is a &Mit lazy-
nese in the temperance 'pestle°. •

When bees 'lay eggs a day,, and, men,
cease to brag, and•Wittlia' Cease' to crackle.
thi*.injothlumll47,l4„ and theMillin-
ituaaitet fur •oph. '. •

IRST "Big ARRIVAL!"
V ELBA has just received a fall assortment.of

Goods, in his line• of business. His stock
masts in,part, of all the latest styles of Men'sand
oys •

~

•

EATS A.ND CAPS,
en's; Women's, Igisse's, Boy's and Children's

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES
d Slippecri„of every description.' Lidice and
Issas,.

LIS3 7/Zt 4W MVP Eit3
nnet .F.ranies, Trimmisurs, fiundowns and hats

teas Trimmings, floop 'Skirts, Muir Neill, Hair
oils, osiery;tilores, Parasols, bun Umberellas.
ans, dm. - •
School. Blank'and Miscellaneous Books,Station•
y efallkinds; Notions and Fancy Goods.
ill of wbich sold ,as-cheap as the cheapest.
Sept .40 • ' • w41.041

A little girl .thought the 'minister wanted
some office because in praying bekopg say-
ing, 'grant; we beseech thee.

•

A gentleman baying oopaaion -to call on .a
.solioitor, found pm in his office, ,which 'was
very hot. Ho remarked the great beat ;of
the apartment;and said 'lt was as hot ei an
oven,' So it ought to bdireped oho Zaw,i
yer, 4forAiii bore I niakainY

'My goOyi, grooloos,', said.. Mrs. Partingtoia,
,ivooder whatAboystirmailutooturojal, Outof grain.' Here'san uueonnt of tusking a

floarory opoook arid thew, a -whaa'aolUutubout We ouzo laws. •

Tbe ppor are oftener prayed for than .help-
ed, The reason is w believe that air is
cheaper than water.. ‘.

[' -
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ifeliGettabv.
,'Yon: enter; Gonnuir'

IcAookinctikninittr A, dons %thigh- liogs.a 3
And thus, a allogagap .t*i_rwiittsti,egtesq_id‘
some ono. '- At 16 foot Ofthe staiipase yon
find n,p•ell4AndiA, oy,tinging.st4 twit ^lon

a seriant .itho oondnots
, e:awn chior;,
Ott 'tinfir 13; kiieiike'ltlitt ihVigg:'
lor anti the belt Amniaitrflislotieer-ildilitfed
;with bound' plot/rem off the walliyalidAile:'
gent lace. eurtains alt tlo,ltittdoWs,,hat
alilY"Willtotit ~The floor; 44.

tesselated befititif
:varioltkeolersc,and, 111/Midi! Ori?tit-leaSkrit.:
11,,f$1,ir°4till isas ~w4iteAstsbq dtiosin
inpiv/ Tieamour)t; _of hani, i onr hicItorMsisc lifitiggkaepii-fiss;t_relnotatit tti tab tifolitt?'
' This is ;partly 'a, 'mark of gentililty,r egd
paitife inatler ot:niteeisitY, for' iktiInaba hays itknrthree tir3.lfAir :stealing

fbp. Oda years k ,,And,the:baking- .of • :the. '
,black bread .of :theopeaßts is as I.,infrequept. ,
ai ,the Germans, in „ the ,

'

limitary, and in" dicta' as' Gottingen,
heep. easly ,houys, breakfasting, at, ;elghttar-

esrlier, dieing at one, and Usually going to
bed as 'eatly 'as tin. "We attended, a' ocifiiiiit
of most daiightfal 'music; bat it began at flie
p. and ,closed,at advert in, the evening.--
In short, the childlike virtues of simplicity,
candor naturalness-and-heartinessalniost died,.,ont 'ip fashionable American

,k -
society stillexist in ,Germany IQ their
pritnitive perfection.: When we parted from,
OUT hostess,'ehe etoliiioid.toy, site; and kiss-
• d-her--repeatedly-,--arithletilid boea a' r
or a daughteri and; did stet even•let her 3

-baud-departlitittrat
-beandiiiiiiii:=CProf. 15• Tiler. •

,
Y. •! ,

A Harkey Sermon.
An eschange eaya:he, visited's oolored

viyil in. N,rerbeketertar the °that; ersoing, indt,
being aeoolispanied bY a stenographicreport-er frOin the iIJbiro cnsbled to get, the re-
marie of, the ten:mote saki occupied the
palpit, and we take .pleasure in layiog an ex-
tract fronythe same before our readers.—
The text was as follomf:

'Strate am de road, an' narrow Lai de pall
which leads to glory,!' , , ,

Bracken Blevers am sensible die note „f ,

in gamin' to hea de word and 'halt& iplained
and monstrated to you 'ilea .ted-r -Liaaoll-1-r - '-
tend_lor-to,splattuttia di light of liben, day • •
We sun all wicked sinners hea ,below-At'e
faot my bredren, and I toll .yOu how it coati
Ytt see— '

Adam and_Bverwar brof brook meth, and
So was (Upland Abel.. • Newf. spout it seem
to strike your uodiretandits'-how de feet
white roan onm. Why I let yea know.—
'Den you Ben. When ()anti kill hie britdder do
masse oura an May, 'Cane; what' yore broa-
der Abel 1' Cane say, '1 don't•know resew'
But do nigger node all de time., •JNassa nos,
git mad and cam agia, speak mity sharp die
time. 'Cane, whar yore brudder Abel, yu
nigger?' Cane now frig'btened and be turn
white; and dis de way fus white mark onin
upon dis earth inud if it had not been tronb=
lad wid de sassy whites pen de faeo of dissirctitular globe.

De quire will sing de fortp•lebenth him,
tickler moeter. Bruddet Jeeps pass resod
de sasser.

A. glutton of a fellow' was dining at a ha
tel, who, in the course of die 'battle oi knives
and forks,' accidentally out his month, which
was observed by Yankee siting near by, who
bawled ,ont, 'I say, friend, don't maks that
air hole in your countenance any larger, or
nea shall all be starved to death.' •• • •

. .An exchange says. The coward who, strikes-the mother of his children deserves .to bo
shod with lightning, and coudeintiodio wan-der eternally, over a desert of gunpowder. .' '''

r.Forty-oevon men who 'who're dlawn na jn•
rota for one,conuty,pl Georgiii, we're eacas•
od'oerVica on acoount ofbabies at home, andthe Court adjonrned 'until baby season IS
over

,

wing men unions'ew,gll -while sewing
their wild oats.' But, , they always shrink
last enough when the steps into the
field In the autumn to harvest the crop.

The band that gives atiai,.tife bible magi
be unspoted .from the tvorg. The eptney
that beetle; the missfuusry tb.e' hel,ttit4L4
mast be bouettly earned.

-Always befriend ttio§e who are in adver-
sity. it will give.,you ,cOmfOrc and limo°
atlz future days and chder ypur path wheu
you come to die.

==fZt===

A vender of quack medicines perpetrates
the following atrobious conundrum Le
what does. Queen Viotoria;tukci het pills ?
Ana —lucitier-7(in side her.•;

7 Briggs Nag a' faculty of getting; tbiags
cheap. The otter day be bad' a beautiful
,

.set ot.teettt inserted tut uottitug.- Be kick.
. ._

,
-a dog.

• -•••••.---:-..---,-..

• liieindisome. girt is Utica pent ',neony the
other day.beenuoe her porno ts ' wouldn't lot
her marry e fellow aeveu feet hig and. red
hiaded:

qtreanititet lon call this the onfl of a fog?'
askedBob, pointing to one of hie,nether

'`No,. replied Pat—'l elionizsay it
was the log of a oalf:'

It is Said that Job WWI worried by a devil
--:irciiii`whieh we tufer that, he edited a uews•
lay,..\lll,ditor's eau sympathize with Jcb.

When may a moo be said to breakfast be- "

fore Ito gem ap,l! 4116.—Whouhe take* a -

colt • .is bed; •

rtyr=mailr‘-7-.--4,„-

Singular, ifTrue.
About 1d33, a family named ,Sickler, or

Van Sickler, moved into Towanda, and took
up as a residence a place formerly occupied
as a hotel. Oa the premises was a deep well,
originally dug by or for Mr. Means, the ho•
tel keeper. At the time of building or stop•

ing up the well, a stone shelf was inserted
by order of• the landlord, about ten feet` down,
for the purpose of depositing in e' cool 'place
batter, beef and such other articles as might
be considered necessary to their preserve-
tor. The new comers—Van Sieklers—soon
detected, or thought they did, the presence
of decaying wood in the water, and it was
decided to'have the well cleaned out. Ac•
cordingly two old patriots were detailed for
the work. Their combined efforts, after a
few hours' labor, resulted in fishing op-a but

firkin, tightly sealed, but black with age,
and its old staves nearly rotted through.—
Mr. Means, the old landlord, long 'since re•
tired from business, and then residing a abort
distance from the. place, was sent for and
came down, white haired and venerable, lean,
ing on his cane. After looking at it a mo-
ment, the old man said he could 'explain the
whole matter. The tub had been let down
on the stone shelf, long years ago, when he
kept- the hotel. As near as be could,remem-
ber, it was over thirty years previous. The
tub had disappeared in the night, and it was
supposed that it had been stolen. The well
bad never been cleaned out before to his
knowledge. The tab was novr opened in the
.presence of the little crowd that bad gath-
ered, The lid was removed, the' white linen
cloth taken'up and there was the batter, yel-
low as , gold, and, as it .proved on tasting,
sweet as if made but yesterday, although
thirty-one years 'bad elapsed since it • first
went to the .bottom of the well, where it was
now found, like truth union:aredby its long
residence. The old man claimed the prize,,
and carried it off rejoicing. Witnesses are
still living,w•ho were present at the time,
who will, with our informant, make affidavit
to the truth, in every particular, of this true
butter story. In those days batter was worth
from six to twelve cents per pound; now
see the. difference— thiety-five to. fifty cents,
and not the best at that,—independent Re-
pub/jean. .

A 'bright, pretty and intelligentgirl, thir-
teen year's of age, a few evenings ago while
endeavoring to master a difficult lessen at
her home in. Germantown, • was suddenly'
struck with brain fever, helplessly,
upon' the floor. This young girl died from
overtaxed mind, and we hope this case will
prove a warning to both . parent's and chil-
dren. The ,young mind should not be taxed
beyond its capacity. ,

JoeKing was idol; in a boarding house
and had'got hie mind *I; for some chicken
broth.' The orders went down to icitchen
andAbe broth came up, weak, flat and insip-
id. The sieir roan subsequently related his
disaptointmeate, to a friend who said, 'They
just let a chicken wade, through it.' 41f they
did,' said Joe, faintly, 'it had on. edits.'--
He recovered.

The fotowing'is said to be.a sure cure for
the soarlet fever•; at least it is a simple and
not hard tto -try : Rub the body .of the
patient an pver plentil ally with a piece of
Zs4,pot


